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Research Breakthrough
The Biomater ia ls Research
laboratory are Pleased to repo"rt
that they have aChieved success in
producing a glass.ionomer luting
bement formulation which has
excellent phYsical and chemical
properties. A major international
company has expressed a strong
interbst in the Product. The hoPg
is that the first batch of material
will be available for a clinical trial
and evaluation during the next 12
to 18 months. The research
conducted during the Past 16
months has also Produced a
significant amount of data which
cin lead to several  other
cement&ase-linin g and restorative
products. This 

- 
ion leachable

gtass cement system is believed to
5e the first of itris type of material
to be produced bY a wet chemical
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Working on the cutting

Edge
Cordon TaYlor 2nd Year DDS
MRC Summer student has had an
exciting summer working in the
BiomatErials re search laboratory'
Gordon was involved with a
projegt which has Yielded some
very interestlng and PotentiallY
signif icant results. Gordon's
summe r Proj  ect  has been

r coocerned with the Production of
test samples for a series of glass
formulafions which have lead to
the development of a ceramable
glass/ceramic material which may
[aue application as a dental
ceramic restorative sYstem. This

material is sYnthesized bY a wet
chemical method develoPd in the
Biomaterial s research laboratory.
The only negative aspect of the
project i3 the-fact that the specific
betlits of the data have to be kePt
confidential for the time being due
to the potential patentability of the
new material. However, this has
been a most rewarding exPerience
for this Scottish born Young man'
in his first acquaintance with a
research project.

Inventive LeaP
The UniversitY of Calafornia,
S anta Cruz, has recieved an
application from a computer
program for ? Patent disclosure
iot i series of comPounds that it
has invented. Dr. Todd WiPke is
named second to the computer
program on the Patent aPPlication
iot the inventiLon of morPhine
analogues. The compounds do
not exlist in nature, nor have theY
ever been sYnthesized, but theY
could be of  interest  to
pharmaceutical companigs TYing
io produce oPioids with fewer
side effects" ComPuter Programs
can clearly be suPerior to humans
in the process of invention. The
main reason for this is that
scientists tend to Proceed bY
making small changes to existing
phenomenon, which does not
encourage inventive leaPs. The
comput6r is free from any
preconceived ideas and has the
iU i l i  ty to v i  su al  ize three
dimensional structures with ease'
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Bil l  93- Wil l  Provide strong
supPort for resea rch.

Remineral izat ion
A palent has been taken out for a
remtneral  izat ion solut ion
composed of amorPhous calcium
phosphate which is claimed will
prevbnt tooth dt- taY" The
iemineral ization solution was
developed by Dr. Ming Tryg of
the Paffenbeiger Research Center
at NIST" The amorPhous calcium
phosphate will be marketed as an
ingreOient of toothPaste and even
chlwing gum" This develoPment
wi l l  ptovide a wonderful
opportunity for our cl inical
ficulty members to conduct in
vivo ciinical trials to validate the
effectiveness of the system. In
addi t ion the Possibi l i tY of
conducting a wide range of in
vitro laboiatory tests which can
be conducted using for examPle,
Tom BorAn's artif icial caries
capability, or simPlY evaluating
thb chinge in indentat ion
hardness of enamel of extracted
teeth" The 'Enamelon' Product is
heralded as the f irst major
sc ie n t i  f ic  and tec h nologi  c al
breakthrough in the toothPaste
industry since the introduction of
f luor ide in the 1960's" I t  is
claimed that the Product wil l
remin etalize tooth structure and
desensitize sensitive teeth. These
claims Provide a suPerb
opportuni tY to val idate or
disprove thd effectiveness of this
product. Order Your tube todaY
ind prevent the decaY of Your
research career"

Turn to Page 2 to read
the good news about
CLINICAL RESEARCH.
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Clinical Trials rncreaslng decrsron to be taced by

The Research D"".fi;;;; office 1!e 
unc as thev allocate funding

is pleased ,o unt Jilni""""-nt-J l?- 
th" sectors of the new

initiative for the ,,ii"i",iJ"'u"i expanded mandate' To what

development or crini";ffi;e.aiit' extent will basic biomedical

A sum of Alumni funding is to be llarch 
suffer in competition for

targeted to ,upi'Jit 
^t'ffi; the scarce research dollar? The

res6arch within ,f,J'r"*iiv-"i expectation is that the new

Dentistry. rn" ,p""ini;;;iit;i broader mandate of MRc will

this initiative will be circulated to ontv become a possibility if new

department,intr'Jl,!'i;l;::?;;*li:';'t:i:"[H$iAtr'b;;:T!;
so' If this is not the case' it will deal a

clinical rials and clinical resealch devastating blqY .to basic

tt.t"G* 
"ttively 

undertaken-for biomedical research in canada'

fftff:l%ff#:#r$?#"3fi:i Fortunatelv, in generar' crinicar
simiiar medical disease' During tnals in ddntistry' are on a much

the past 25 years;; ;g;-;;;i; smaller scale and are less costlv

proSpectiv, ,unooi",i'it?jr"itlj than the major clinical trials such

trials have u""n on[.ii[;i;';h; as. those involving coronary

United states. However, research supported by the NIH'

prospective randomizla";it"t;;i Even so co-si will always be an

tali are les, *"li'eti""i6titJ"i important factor in decisions

routine proceouresil;;;;;l relitine to the initiation of a

clinical dentistry. d;;;";tpt;i clinicai trial' MRC or NHRDP

randomization ;# ;il";;; committees making recommenda-

forward as long ffi.r'illstw 
tions to support an application for

R.A.FisherGf, ;D#f i ; , fa.c l in ical . i r iatwi t tc lear lybe
Experiments, grh^""a1"ii;iil considering the cost and potential

il;i; y;;il n. v. il ii"ie1ii"il"i: :,:ff :'h#B:":,1ff :i:l,lil3ll
scale clinical trials dealing with :'
coronary drug research, involving a.disadvantage when it comes to

hundreds and in some cases up to ifFPelins. 
with potential medical

12,000 p"ti"ntr"';;;" #;; clini^cal ttal apptications which

undertaken in recint years in the Tuv 
involve 

^ 
life threatening

united States. s,i"ii .iiiti.""ft;i; djs6ase "id lT ^!:.ssibilities 
for

cost manv *ilioi,'Ji;;li;:;; significant cost savings from the

long ago as rgsf;;"NiH;;; p'iutic health sector'

soeidiie some $80 million or The opportunity f9t clinical
iiTrt-itt i*ttututul progtam- testing^ bf a ne' -biomaterial
uuaiti on clinical trials'^ one of emerging from the biomaterials
;d?;*ti;nt *ttittt has to be ieteaictiprogram at Dalhousie
;d;;*d is the extent to which can allow faculty members to
;i l;-;.pensive clinical trjal participate in 

-the. exciting
programmes compete {o.r fun{inq iiogtession .of , bioT:11:11
^wit[ other more basic biomedical iesearch from bench to practlce'
ieiearctr which has the capability rhe dental profession advances
lfproducing new information on tnrougtr progress in basic and
;il":;,ilri;;t".nd pathophysiology clinicil r6seaich through clinical
of diseasJor the development of trial validation to acceptance ln

' new procedures, techniqltel. oI general clinical practice.

*"rffffi'tl;"*i J[""#ftn'# rhe Nationar He-art'- I:$q' uld
mandate to cover questions of Blood Institute (NHLBI) in the

heath care delivery wb need to ask United States have developed a

the question.,p d fi;];;;i ffi structured four phase decision

investment rn clinical trials be it*ttt to addresi the question of

justiried. cost wlr become an *'n!i:n*;#ff#ustrated
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Although Dental FacultY TgTbers
may operate in a very $tjferent
en,rironment in terms of finance
and health risk, consideration of
this clinical trial decision process
may prove to be useful and
benef ic ial  when Planning to
undertake some form of dental
clinical trial. It is imPortant to
note that the four stage Process
stages are seParated bY three
imponant decision Points'

The f irst stage involves an
analysis of the feasibil itY and
need for the trial- It is imPortant
that the state of the science
involved must be stable and not in
a state of flux. It is clearlY
obvious that the technique or
concept under test in the trial
shoul i  not  be ob solete or
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outdated betore the tnal 1s
completed" This may seem to be
very elementary and obvious.
However, in the middle 1970's
and early 1980's many studies of
'new' dental restorative materials
that had been introduced onto the
market had disappeared well
before the end of clinical trial
periods. A very fnrstrating and
traumatic experience for the
clinical investigators. Thus the
state of the science involved must
be addressed before commencing
the clinical trial. The scientific
knowledge must be sufficient to
show that the proposed clinical
therapy has a reasonable chancs
of success. hlo review conrmittee
of MRC or t\iHRDP will sanction
research funding to allow you to
go on an extended "f ishing
expedition."

All clinical trials must have been
reviewed by the ethics committee
and must be considered ethically
sound before they are embarked
upon Preliminary pilot studies
should have been conducted as a
justification for the detailed
formulation and planning required
for the clinical trial. If you are
proposing an alternative treaunent
of therapy, it should be clear that
the test therapy has a good chance
of being an improvement over
exist ing therapies.  I f  the
experimental test therapy or
procedure is already in wide use
the opportunity for changing
dental practice may have already
passed" In this respect it is also
important to consider the need for
ready availabi l i ty of suitable
control patients.

A very important aspect of the
feasibility of any clinical trial is
the assessment of the number of
patients required, this will involve
decisions relating to the statistical

r power required and the estimated
drop out rate of participating
patients" The availabi l i ty of
sufficient numbers of acceptable
patients, the cost of the trial, the
suitability of the Dental Faculty
Clinic facilities or private practice
environment, the end points and

ther assessabrlrty as well as the
very important issue of
randomization all have to be
addressed. For example it may
not be appropriate to simply
assign pat ients to al ternate
treatment as they arrive at the
Dental Clinic, i t  is entirely
possible that the weather or some
external factor may have an
influence on patients of a certain
age or physical disability who
may or may not turn up at the
clinic on a specific time or day.

It is most important to ask the
question in terrns of its feasibiliry,
what will be the potential impact
of the cl inical tr ial? How
important will the clinical trial be
to dental health care? Will the
potential benefits to the public be
conrmensurate with the cost of the
trial? For the MRC or NHRDP to
support the proposal, the clinical
trial will have to have the potential
to be of importance to dental or
biomedical health research and
must ideally also validate or
extend a hypothesis emanating
out of basic research.

During the detailed planning stage
the detailed protocol for the
clinical trial would be developed"
This procedure may involve
further pilot studies if required"
The third stage involves the acnral
conduction of the clinical trial,
however, during this period
issues of efficacy, safety and any
advances in the state of the
science will need to be continually
reviewed" The development of
problems identified dealing with
safety or efficacy may require the
terminat ion of  the t r ia l
prematurely. The fourth and final
stage of the clinical trial occurs
following the norrnal conclusion
of the clinical trial involving the
follow-up evaluation of patients.
This final stage involves analysis
of data and most important of all
the disseminat ion of  th is
information to other clinical
scient ists at  CADR/IADR
meetings and to the general dental
profession and the public at large.

Farewell to John
The Dental Research News would
like to wish a fond farewell to
John S terret t ,  Div is ion of
Periodontics. John has relocated
to the Medical  Col lege of
Georgia. John has been an active
researcher with our Faculty over
many years. In addition to his
clinical and laboratory research he
is also the inventor of a Pressure
Anaesthesia Device for Guiding
Needles (US Patent l . {0.
5,171,225)" John is a f ine
example and inspiration to his
clinical colleagues who wish to
aspire to developing a research
career. W'e wish John well in his
new location.

The Real Cost
As we contemplate the problems
of conduct i  ng our research
programmes in the absence of
adequate funding we should
perhaps take note of the following
words of Ogden Nash.
"Certainly there are lots of things
in life that money won't buy, but
it's very funny-Have you ever
tried to buy them without money"

Data Analysis
New "Data Desk 4" I " for Apple
Macintosh. This latest version of data-
analysis software includes popular non-
parametr ic test procedures, new
regression diagnostics, and dynamic
lagging function; a notebook feature
provides place to record history of
analyses, including comments, plots,
and tables: Cost $595. Information
from:- [Dat" Description Inc., PO Box
4555, Ithaca, N"Y. 14852; (507) 257 -
t:t: 
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Opportunit ies for
Educational Research

"Connecting theory to practice is
more than examining instructional
effectiveness or devising new
forms of professional develop-
ment. I t  also means placing
research in the service of teaching
and school improvement."

Research and the Renewal of
Education, 1991, Thomas James, et al.
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